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Local Offer for care leavers
Welcome to the Local Offer for Care Leavers. You will find information about the support that is
available to young people who have been in the care of the Windsor and Maidenhead borough
and are now aged 16 to 25. In April 2017, the Children and Social Work Act became law and the
provision for care leavers has been extended to include young people aged 22 to 25 who are not in
education.
In August 2017, the Windsor and Maidenhead borough entered a joint venture with Achieving for
Children (AfC) which means that while the responsibility and accountability for the offer is held
with Windsor and Maidenhead borough, AfC will deliver the services.
We consulted with a group of experienced care leavers, as part of our Kick Back program (Care
Leavers forum), who gave their views and opinions on the services, layout and information in this
offer.

What is the Local Offer to care leavers?
A young person who has been looked after may become eligible for ongoing services past their
18th birthday. If you are a care leaver, you can use this website to find out what support you are
able to access. Local authorities have a duty to young people leaving care to inform them of
services available and provide support to successfully move onwards and upwards to
independence. This Local Offer explains your entitlements as a care leaver and will also help you
to get the best out of the support on offer.

What is in the offer?
You will find information on the following in this offer:
 Entitlement Status Support 16 +
 Your money and documents
 Where you live and your safety
 Your education, employment and training
 Your health
 Getting your voice heard
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Entitlement
Now that you are aged 16 + and have been in the care of Windsor and Maidenhead borough, you
are legally entitled to ongoing support from AfC.
We work within The Children (Leaving Care) Act 2000 and the Children Act Transition Guidance
which is designed to give 16 and 17 year olds still in care and care leavers, the support and advice
that you need to engage you to move successfully into adulthood.
The Local Offer describes the support and financial help you should receive from AfC as a care
leaver and also gives you details of other information that you can access to help you understand
what support you can expect to receive.
The specific support you will get will depend on your care leaving status, which is based on how
long you have been in care and how old you are. Depending on this you may get help with
housing, education and training. However, all care leavers (no matter what your status) can expect
the same quality service.

Status
There are four different types of status that you might hear people talk about.

Eligible child
If you are 16 or 17 years old in care and have been in care for at least 13 weeks since the age of 14,
you will meet the criteria as an ‘eligible child’.

Relevant child
If you are 16 or 17 years old have left care, but were in care on or after your 16th birthday and
have been in care for at least 13 weeks since the age of 14, you will meet the criteria as a ‘relevant
child’. This applies if you have been part of the youth justice system or hospitalised on or after
your 16th birthday.

Former relevant child
This will apply if you are now aged 18 to 21 years old and you were previously either an eligible or
relevant children.

Qualifying child
If you are aged 16 to 21 years old and have been in care or, if disabled, have been privately
fostered after reaching 16, but do not qualify as eligible, relevant or former relevant (you spent
less than 13 weeks in care). You may also qualify if you are the subject to a special guardianship
order (SGO) and were looked after immediately before the SGO was made, or, if you were
previously an eligible child, but returned to live with someone with parental responsibility (PR) for
more than six months before your 18th birthday.

Post 21
If you are a care leaver and needing support post 21 you can make contact with the local authority
and request support via a personal advisor (PA). The new duty to extend personal advisor support
to all care leavers up to age 25 means that you will be able to continue to receive support when
you reach age 21, or to request personal advisor support at any point after age 21 up to age 25,
even if you had previously indicated that you did not want it.
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Support you can expect
Eligible or relevant child (16 to 18), you can expect:
 an allocated social worker or personal advisor
 a full assessment based on your needs
 a detailed pathway plan (PWP) based on your assessed needs, which will be overseen by a
qualified social work team manager. You will need to be a key contributor towards this
 your plan will be reviewed every six months
 us to keep in touch and visit you every six to eight weeks (more often if necessary or less as
identified within your pathway plan)
 financial support as relevant (see entitlement document below).
 support to help you to access safe and suitable accommodation
 financial support to help you maintain education, training or employment (see entitlement
document for a more detailed breakdown)
 ensure that you have a bank account, National Insurance number and passport (unless your
legal status prevents you)

If you are aged 18+ and former relevant, you can expect:
 an allocated personal advisor
 a full assessment based on your needs
 a detailed pathway plan (based on your assessed needs) which will be overseen by a social work
team manager
 your plan will be reviewed every six months
 us to keep in touch and visit you every six to eight weeks (more often if necessary, less if you
don’t want a this frequency of visits and as identified in your pathway plan)
 ensuring that you are in relevant safe and suitable accommodation
 financial support to help you maintain education, training or employment (see entitlement
document for a more detailed breakdown)
 provide you with vacation accommodation if in higher or further education
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Qualifying
If you contact us requesting support we will:
 assess your current needs and provide you with the appropriate advice and support based on
those needs
 provide you with vacation accommodation if in residential higher or further education

Extended support up to 25 years
The aim of leaving care services are to allow care leavers to live successful independent lives.
Each care leaver will reach that point at a different age. Therefore not all care leavers will require
support up to 25. We would expect that the level of support that care leavers receive will reduce
over time, depending on assessed needs, in recognition of their growing maturity and
independence.
For care leavers aged 21 or over, the new duty means that local authorities do not necessarily
need to provide the same level of support to care leavers aged 21 to 25 as it does for those aged
18 to 20. The new duty does however enable local authorities to respond positively to requests for
support from care leavers aged 21 to 25 who may be continuing to struggle with the transition to
independence and adult life.
The new duty to extend personal advisor support to all care leavers up to age 25 means that they
will be able to continue to receive support when they reach age 21, or to request personal advisor
support at any point after age 21 up to age 25, even if they had previously indicated that they did
not want it.

Former Unaccompanied Asylum Seeking Children (UASC)
As noted within the statutory guidance for local authorities dated February 2018, Schedule 3 of
the Nationality, Immigration and Asylum Act 2002 makes particular categories of people ineligible
to receive leaving care support, because of their immigration status.
If a former UASC care leaver has not been recognised as a refugee or been granted any other valid
form of leave to remain, and becomes ‘appeal rights exhausted’ (ARE) they will fall into the fourth
category of ‘ineligible person’ listed in Schedule 3.
The Home Office ceases to provide leaving care funding to the local authority three months after
the individual becomes ARE. In these circumstances, the local authority will only be able to
continue to provide support to the extent necessary to avoid a breach of the person’s rights under
the European Convention of Human Rights.
Therefore former unaccompanied children who have failed to establish any lawful basis to remain
in the UK as an adult, as well as those who are in the asylum process, will generally be eligible for
practical and financial assistance and support in returning to their home country from the
Voluntary Returns Service, run by the Home Office. Further information is available online at
www.gov.uk/return- home-voluntarily.
However, if a UASC care leaver has established a lawful basis to remain in the UK as an adult,
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they will be able to access care leavers support as set out in this document.

Support 16+
Social worker and/or personal advisor
You will begin being supported by a social worker in the care leavers or 16+ service around the
time you turn 16, up to the age of 18, who specialises in your care. You could also be co-allocated
a personal advisor who will help support you with regards to preparation for independence and
leaving care working alongside your social worker. This is to help you to develop your independent
living skills through developing and updating your pathway plan. The social worker is required to
fulfil the council’s obligations as your corporate parent. Your leaving care social worker is there to
hear your voice and support you to think about your present and past, but also and importantly,
your future. Your social worker will work with you and the people who are important to you to
ensure that you achieve the goals you set together. They need to ensure that you receive
appropriate care, education and health services.
Your social worker needs to visit you face-to-face in your accommodation a minimum of once
every six weeks, or three months if you have been living in your accommodation for over one year
and there are no concerns about this accommodation. This will be the case until you turn 18.
Your social worker will as much as possible work hard to meet your wishes and feelings, but
sometimes they won’t be able to give you everything that you want, particularly if they are
concerned about your safety. The Care Leavers Service is there to support you to take control of
your own future.
A personal advisor is an experienced support worker who is not a social worker. Personal advisors
have different backgrounds and qualifications, some of them in youth work, others in psychology.
There is no one personal advisor qualification. The personal advisor is there to offer you support,
advice, guidance and assistance to help you develop your independence.
You should see your personal advisor face to face a minimum of once every two months, visits can
also be less than two months as specified in your pathway plan, but you can speak to them on the
phone more often than that. You can talk to your personal advisor about how often you’d like to
see and speak to them. This is also specified in your pathway plan. Once you reach 21 years of age
you can decide if you’d like to remain supported by your personal advisor.
Your personal advisor can help you to access other support services which you might need. This
may include mental health support, debt planning and budgeting, housing and accommodation,
benefits and education. Personal advisors may not be able to provide this support to your directly,
but they will help you to find someone who can. Personal advisors can support you with simple
budgeting, however, may refer for more specialised input if you are in debt and this is complex.
Sometimes your personal advisor won’t be able to provide you with something that you are asking
for.
Just like social workers, personal advisors will review and update your pathway plan with you
every six months.
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Pathway plan
Every child in care must have a pathway plan, usually starting around your 16th birthday. Your
pathway plan says how AfC will help you prepare to live independently. It is like a contract or
agreement between you, AfC and other important professionals in your life. What is more
important is it gives you a chance to share your wishes and feelings. You are the most important
element in this process as this is your plan.
A review of your pathway plan should take place at least every six months, but you can ask for this
to be reviewed at any time. Your plan also needs to be reviewed if there are any big changes in
your life as it needs to look at what is happening now. You contribute towards this and therefore
you and your social worker signs your plan and you should get a copy. This will help you track
progress and keep on track as to what needs to happen.
Young people aged 18 and above also will have a pathway plan unless over 21 and the support
need is specific and a one off. Pathway plans will continue to be reviewed on a six monthly basis.

What should my pathway plan cover?
Health
If you have health problems your pathway plan should say how AfC will help you manage them.
It is not just for problems though: it should also say how AfC will help you live a healthy lifestyle
(such as helping you to access healthy activities)

Education
Your plan should make sure you have everything you need to succeed and are on track to achieve
your career goals. This includes clear aims for you to meet and how AfC will support you, including
financially (for example, practical support or equipment depending on assessed need).

How you feel
How do you feel about yourself? How do you get on with other people? Are there things that
could help? Let your social worker or personal advisor know so they can follow up.

Family and social network
Do you have a good relationship with your family? Have you got people to turn to when you need
them? Your plan should identify how the council will help you have good social and family
relationships. If you are unhappy about contact arrangements with your family this is where you
need to make your voice heard.

Identity
This is about what makes you… you. AfC should help you with any questions you have about your
past, support you need around language, religion, ethnicity and sexual orientation, as well as
ensuring you have the right ID documents and know how to access your files.

Your practical skills
This should look at how prepared you are for life as an adult. What do you need to learn to be
ready to live independently and how will AfC help you do that? This can vary from cooking a meal
to paying bills.
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Money:
It’s really important there is a clear statement of the financial support you’ll get from your local
authority (AfC?). This should state your entitlements and other help you will get, how to get it and
when. It should cover help you might need to budget, savings you may have and benefits you are
entitled to.

Where you live
AfC should assess your accommodation (current or planned) and see if it is suitable for you,
including location, safety, bills and rent. Future housing options should be explained including
plans to move to independent accommodation and what needs to be done for this to happen.
If you are not happy where you live let us know.

Independent reviewing officers and child in care reviews
All young people who are looked after by their local authority are allocated an independent
reviewing officer (IRO). They have an IRO whether they are the subject of a care order granted by
the court, or accommodated with their parents’ agreement (what is known as a ‘Section 20’
arrangement). Although they work for AfC, IROs are based in a separate department from the
social work teams, and this is how they bring independence in their work with you.
Your IRO is a qualified social worker who is also an experienced manager and is responsible for
ensuring that your views are heard, and that the plans for you are good enough. They also check
that everyone who works with you has completed all the tasks that have been agreed to keep you
safe and well.
All looked after young people have child in care (CiC) reviews. These are regular meetings involving
you and the people who are closely involved in your care, and where your progress is discussed.
Your views on all aspects of your life are very important, and your IRO will meet with you before
the review to ensure they understand your thoughts and feelings, possibly giving your views about
venue etc. We encourage you to be as fully involved in your reviews as you can, and to chair your
review meetings should you wish to do so. Otherwise your IRO will chair the meeting, and
following this will write a record of the meeting and decisions that were made there.
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Your money and financial support
The type of financial help you receive from AfC will depend on whether you are an eligible,
relevant, former relevant or qualifying young person. The details in the following chart are a guide
to the kind of help you might receive and your social worker or personal advisor will help you to
understand your entitlement. Please refer to entitlement table attached.

Budgeting
Your social worker or personal adviser can help you to complete a financial assessment which
looks at your income and spending and forms the basis of your budget plan which they can also
help you with. Sometimes it may be your foster carer, keyworker or someone else who does this
with you. It’s very important that you learn to budget as this will help you when you are living
independently.
If you end up in debt, it’s important that you let you social worker or personal adviser know as
soon as possible. We can help you by referring you to debt support services and developing a
payment plan to get you back on track.

Benefits
In respect of benefits, your personal advisor will help with:
 Benefit maximisation: ensuring that you’re getting all the benefits you’re entitled to
 Benefit claim support: help for making and maintaining benefit claims including completing
applications for Universal Credit, Housing Benefit, Employment and Support Allowance,
 Housing: options and advice regarding Housing and the related benefits
 Personal budgeting support: advice and skills surrounding budgeting and how to
make your money go further
 Low-level debt advice: contacting creditors and advice on setting up affordable payment
plans to ensure you stay on top of your finances
 High-level debt aid: sign-posting to experts who can assist with larger debts
 Employment support: support and assistance for those who are ready for work
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Where you live and safety
Staying put
In 2014, the Children and Families Act formalised the practice of allowing young people to remain
with their foster carers post 18. Under ‘staying put’ arrangements, young people can remain with
their foster carers beyond their 18th birthday if this suits the young person, carer and the local
authority. For some young people this will be to complete their education. Others may need extra
time to make the transition to independence because of their support needs and the additional
emotional and practical support they require to prepare.
Any young adult in a ‘staying put’ arrangement who is gets income from a wage or benefits will be
expected to contribute a sum to the ‘staying put’ carer towards their maintenance and to the rent.
This will need to be discussed on an individual basis and arrangements confirmed within the
‘staying put’ living together agreement, but as a guide this should generally be 20% of their
received income. This will be deducted from the allowance paid to the foster carer.
Where a young person is not eligible to claim benefits as they have no access to public funds, AfC
will pay the subsistence allowance to the young person (as set out in eligibility criteria) via the
social worker or personal advisor. Again, they should make a contribution to the foster carer of
20% of the allowance. This will be deducted from the allowance paid to the foster carer. Your
social worker or personal advisor can provide you with the AfC ‘staying put’ policy.

Independent housing
Independent housing can mean different things, but usually independent housing means that you
have signed a tenancy or license agreement and as such are responsible for paying rent, being a
good neighbour and keeping the accommodation clean and in good repair.
Your personal adviser or social worker will speak with you about moving to independent
accommodation and together you will decide when this is right for you. Your personal adviser or
social worker may ask for some evidence - such as proof that you’ve paid all your bills and can
manage all of your appointments. They will also need to see that you have been a good neighbour
by not creating too much noise or inviting a lot of friends over. They will also want to know that
you can keep yourself safe and know how to respond to an emergency.
You may choose to move into private rented accommodation or ask to be put on the housing
register and you will go into the priority needs category for social housing in the borough. Once
you and your personal adviser or social worker agree you are ready, you can be nominated.
You are entitled to up to £2,000 (depending on assessed needs) setting up home allowance when
you move to your permanent property. Please refer to the entitlement document regarding this.

Semi-independent housing
When you move to semi-independent accommodation this is a chance for you to learn your
independence skills in preparation for your own tenancy. This kind of accommodation is only
available to people aged 16 and up.
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When you live in semi-independent accommodation you will have your own, lockable room, but
may have to share other facilities such as kitchen and bathroom. There will be key workers at the
accommodation who are there to work with you to achieve your independence goals. This might
mean helping you learn to cook, budget, clean and make appointments. They can also support you
to appointments, such as doctors or college. It’s important that you work with your keyworker on
your independence plan as you may not be recommended for your own tenancy until you have
shown that you are ready.
AfC works with a number of different semi-independent accommodation providers in and out of
the area. However there is limited semi-independent resource within the borough. Locally we
make use of a provision called Frogmore Court. There are also various other provisions in the
neighbouring boroughs we can approach for semi-independent accommodation.

Moving placement
If you are under 18, your social worker will always help you to move or will ensure someone that
you trust will move you. A placement planning meeting should then occur within three working
days and a new review held if this was not a planned move. Your personal adviser or social worker
can help you plan any moves.

Housing application support: your personal advisor will help you with all relevant procedures as
part of housing applications.

Education, training and employment
Your personal advisor will assist you with:
 exploring and finding apprenticeships
 finding work and interviews
 volunteering
 college and university applications
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Health and wellbeing
You will need to register with a GP initially and finding the relevant health service you need can be
assisted by following these Links:
● NHS Choices website: www.nhs.uk/pages/home.aspx
● BHFT website: www.berkshirehealthcare.nhs.uk/
● BHFT children’s services website: www.cypf.berkshirehealthcare.nhs.uk

See your GP if you’ve been feeling depressed for more than a few weeks and/or your anxiety is
affecting your daily life.
If you want to talk to someone right away, the mental health helpline page has a list of
organisations you can call for immediate help.
● www.nhs.uk/Conditions/stress-anxiety-depression/Pages/mental-health-helplines.aspx
● Whatever you need to know about coping with stress, anxiety or depression, or just the normal

emotional ups and downs of life, the NHS Choices Moodzone is a website which may help
● www.nhs.uk/Conditions/stress-anxiety-depression/Pages/low-mood-stress-anxiety.aspx

It offers practical advice, interactive tools, videos and audio guides to help you feel mentally
and emotionally better

No 22 Counselling Service
Windsor and Maidenhead Youth and Community Counselling Service is a voluntary organisation
and a registered charity with two agencies, Number 22 in Maidenhead and Youth Talk in Windsor.
This service works with people from within the borough. They offer free and confidential
counselling primarily to young people aged 12 to 25 and those who care for them.
Please follow link www.number22counselling.org/contact/

Mental Health
Do you need urgent mental health help now?
The Samaritans helpline is available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, for people who want to talk in
confidence. Call 116 123 (free). They offer confidential, listening service providing emotional
support to anyone in crisis. Calls to their crisis line do not appear on phone bills. Website:
www.samaritans.org
HOPELineUK is a national confidential support service for any young people (under 35) at risk of
suicide, or anyone worried about a young person at risk of suicide. The helpline is open 10am to
10pm Monday to Friday, Weekends 2 to 10pm, and Bank Holidays 2 to 5pm. Tel: 0800 068 41 41
SMS: 07786 209697 Email: pat@papyrus-uk.org
If you’ve had thoughts of self-harming or are feeling suicidal, contact someone you can trust
immediately, such as your GP, a friend or relative or your personal adviser or social worker.
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Participation in society
Kick Back 16+ and care leavers
Kickback is the Children in Care Council for Windsor and Maidenhead delivered by AfC. We are
focused on building relationships with the young people in our care and all departments within
Children’s Services.
When projects crossover, we work with partners such as the Virtual School, family placement,
independent reviewing officers’, looked after children’s nurse and foster carers to ensure Kickback
can work jointly to deliver their vision. This relationship helps build a comprehensive picture of the
child’s or young person’s voice coordinated by the youth engagement officer (YEO) within the
Youth Service.
Kickback members meet once a month either at 4 Marlow Road or Windsor Youth Centre. The
meetings are open to anyone in care who is over 12 years of age. The focus is on creating a
friendly, pleasant and comfortable semi-formal meeting environment for discussions and
consultation to take place. It allows the group to suggest projects which can be aimed at tackling
issues in their lives or simply develop a common interest within the group. There is also a fun
element to the meeting.
The agenda covers a mixture of projects that are chosen, any government and/or service changes,
young people’s ideas for shaping the service and suggestions from virtual members and foster
carers.
Some of the projects we have run to date include:
● Kickback packs
● The book scheme
● Total Respect training
● Christmas card competition and sales
● Christmas meal
● Activity days
● Foster family fun days

Each year we invite Kickback children in care on a residential trip. This is our way of saying thank
you to our young people for their input at Kickback meetings. It includes virtual members and
provides the setting for further informal consultation. The young people achieve an ASDAN award
for their participation in the residential activities.
Kickback members are integrated into Youth Service events such as the universal holiday
programme, universal sessions, targeted sessions and residential trips. also personal education
progress meetings, one-to-one support sessions, placement visits where necessary, children in
care only events such as the foster family meal, Christmas meal and Easter children in care fun in
the sun day. The Youth Service works together to initiate consultation tailored to the young
person where required.
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Kickback 18+ - care leavers forum
We facilitate projects with over 18 care leavers. This offers opportunities for projects, mentoring,
input and developing the newsletter, ideas for how to deliver services and how they can be
tailored to better meet the needs of young people.
Support is also available for:
● preparation for independence
● finances or budgeting
● housing needs around practical skills such as DIY
● emotional health and wellbeing

The over 18 forum meets monthly on the first Thursday of every month at 4 Marlow Road,
Maidenhead.
Contact Elaine Keating Youth Engagement Officer on 07824 865297 or email:
elaine.keating@achievingforchildren.org.uk

We want you to be part of our council
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Youth Services
The Youth Service provides a range of services across the borough for young people and the wider
community. Projects and programmes are regularly monitored to ensure they are providing value
for money and meeting the needs of residents. Young people’s suggestions and feedback is
routinely used to develop and improve all Youth Service provision.

Universal provision
The Youth Service provides a diverse range of affordable, fun, educational universal activities for
young people aged 8 to 19 (up to 25 years with SEN).

The provision includes:
● youth centre sessions
● project sessions
● Duke of Edinburgh’s Award groups
● school holiday activities
● weekend provision
● Youth Voice groups (Youth Ambassadors, Youth Voice Youth Choice funding scheme, etc)
● outdoor education schools activity days

The success (impact) of this provision is measured through attendance numbers, accreditations,
feedback from young people, parents, guardians and partner services, development of young
people into volunteers and then paid members of staff, number of young people from Level 2 to 4
of the EH triangle attending sessions, no of referrals to preventative or targeted support and
repeat booking by schools and young people if necessary.

Preventative or targeted provision
The Youth Service provides a diverse range of fun, informal, educational preventative or targeted
projects and sessions for young people aged 8 to 19 (up to 25 years with SEN)

The provision includes:
● the Esteem Project return home interviews Asian girls DofE groups
● Motiv8 (young people with parents or family members who misuse drugs or alcohol)
● one-to-one support for young people around child sexual exploitation (CSE), online safety,

self-esteem, emotions, substance misuse and social skills (up to eight sessions initially)
● managing anger and self-esteem group workshops (six week course)
● SEN life skills project
● Inspire: motivation project for NEET young people
● outdoor education targeted days
● parent, teacher, professionals CSE awareness workshops
● awareness raising sessions:
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● child sexual exploitation
● online safety - sexting
● realities of pornography
● positive relationships
● cyberbullying
● substance misuse

The success (impact) of this provision is measured through pre and post support data and
feedback (from young people and professionals), de-escalation to lower EH? Level provision,
development of young people into volunteers and then paid members of staff, attendance
numbers, accreditations. Following the conclusion of a majority of the projects, contact is made
with young people and professionals after three to six months to get feedback on longer term
impact as a result of any support.
Feedback from young people suggests that young workers do not have a stigma attached to them
and are seen by young people as informal (unlike teaching staff, social care, etc). Some young
people do not always like to be seen working with specialist services.
As the needs of the residents change, additional projects are planned and delivered to ensure that
these needs are addressed, for example due to the increase in CSE cases nationally the Youth
Service have developed a CSE awareness session that can be delivered in schools and youth
groups.

Children in care provision
The Youth Service engages children in care in decision making processes that enables them to
meet with and influence local decision makers. The Youth Service also leads on the positive
activities programme for young people in care. The worker that leads on children in cares
engagement has no direct link with social care and as a result is seen as neutral by the young
people with no set agenda.
Feedback indicates that children in care do not wish to attend events that are specifically for them
so Universal Youth Service programme publicity is made available to them before its goes into the
public domain and they are actively encouraged to attend the programmes. This focused approach
has led to a high increase in children in care attending universal Youth Service provision.
The success of this provision is measured through accreditations, attendances on programmes of
young people, young people’s feedback, meeting minutes and the success of the rolling action
plan.

General
Youth workers are trained to deliver the Duke of Edinburgh’s and ASDAN awards and provide
training to internal and external services on how to deliver the awards.
Volunteers enhance most aspects of Youth Service delivery, especially Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
groups and universal youth sessions. Both young and adults volunteers undergo a training package
to enable them to carry out their role.
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Please email danny.gomm@achievingforchildren.org.uk for more information.
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Getting your voice heard
Momo
This is an app you can use to share your views. Telling people what you want and need can be
difficult.
MOMO helps you organise your thoughts and make it easier to tell your worker what you think.
Your worker will get a better understanding of what’s going on, from your point of view. You can
also share your experiences of the service and how you think it can be improved.
The link is http://mindofmyown.org.uk/

Compliments, comments and complaints
Please contact our Complaints Team
E: complaints@rbwm.gov.uk or
T: 01628 683857

“The difference between possible
and impossible is your own determination
to succeed”
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